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TRUSTEES PLAN
ADVERTISING MAPS
OF PUGET SOUND
Tacoma Cited Best Place
In Northwest for Large
Institution; Movies of
College Shown
Maps of the Pacific Northwest arranged in booklet form
to show that the College of
Puget Sound is the most logicat place for one of the greatest
endowed colleges in the country are to be published in the
near future, according to reports received from the annual
trustees meeting held Tuesday.
The moving pictures which
have been taken around school
were shown to illustrate this
point. Dr. Todd who is in
charge of the map arrangement, plans to put out about
500 of these booklets which
will be sent to all parts of the
country.
The problem of allowing roller
skating on the gym floor was discussed but no action was taken on
it other than referring it to the
committee on buildings and grounds
who are to investigate and make a
report. This report will be turned
over to the executive committee.
Although no action was taken the
opinion seemed to be that skating,
whether rubber tired or iron wheels
were used, would so mar the floor
that it could not be kept in shape
for regular gymnaiurn work.
Quadrant badges to be prepared
and worn by the trustees at their
meetings were approved. Celebration of the 45th anniversary of the
founding of the college was announced to take place next spring at
commencement. Patron's and Founder's Day, which was instituted last
year as an annual event will be
celebrated on February 21.
Officers re-elected to serve for the
year were E. L. Blaine, chairman;
Harry L. Brown, vice chairman; Alfred Lister, treasurer; Dix H. Row(Continued on Page Four)

PICTURES APPEAR
HERE FRIDAY NITE
Next Friday night, October 28,
the Puget Sound Academy of Science is bringing to Jones Hall a
newsreel, ' Camera Thrills," which
records the outstanding scenes and
events of the North Pacific region.
The presentation will feature pietures of American wild life, gathered during the past 15 years by Will
E. Hudson, who will appear in person with his picture. Part of the
film is in sound.
Admission charges will be 25 cents
for adults and 10 cents for children.
The reel will begin at 7:30 P. M.
and all students of the college as
well as outsiders are cordially invited.

Freshmen Pick
Representative
Charles A.sbury, son of Emory
Asbury, Gault school principal, won
the position on Central Board as
freshman representative in an election Friday noon. Douglas Wilhelmie and Jack Fewell also had petitions in for the office.
Week by week classes are filling
up their lists of officers, but a junior representative has not been
chosen. With the freshman election
over, Central Board is practically
complete for this year.
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LOGGER GRIDDERS
WALLOP COYOTES
TO TUNE OF 19-0
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STEVENS CUP
AWARDED TO
THETA GROUP

WALBRIDGE FACES
DESPERATE BANDIT
Trail Business Manager Relates Holdup

Delta Kappa Phi Leads Men in
Scholarship Race

Franklin Walbridge, business manager of the Trail, and service station attendant at North 24th and
Junett streets was held up by an
unmasked bandit Wednesday. Failing to obtain money, the man forced
Mr. Walbridge at the point of a gun
to assist in the robbery of a drug
store. They drove to the store at
11th and Market streets in the attendant's car. After the holdup
the bandit made the student drive
him to safety, eluding a motorcycle
policeman who just arrived.
The filling station robbery occurred at closing time, and fortunately
the money was safely locked up
before the holdup man appeared.
Telling of the event, Mr. Walbridge said, "He compelled me to
drive him downtown, prodding me
with a small revolver, which he
carried so that I would drive carefully. At 11th and Market streets
when he found we were hemmed
in for a moment by other cars, we
sat there. As the cars pulled out
he made me leave the machine and
precede him into the drugstore.
I
Once inside, he forced a clerk, a
customer and myself into a corner.
He opened the cash register and
took $35."
The bandit then ordered Mr. Walbridge to get into the car and drive
fast. At the south approach of the
Tacoma Avenue bridge, the holdup
man jumped over the railing into
the brush. Two former C. P. S.
girls, Margaret Alleman and Patricia Flynn, witnessed his leap.

Illustrating her talk on a recent
trip up the Rhine, with a collection
of snapshots and pictures of Ger many, Miss Dorothy Cornils spoke
to the class in German prose masterpieces Thursday. She entertained
Professor Homer Mans's class by
talking in German about personal
experiences outside the travel guidbooks.
"A friend studying at Heidelberg
University gave Miss Cornils a
glimpse of student life at the famous university. She described th€
evening's celebration in the fashion
noted in "Ein Burschenlied au
Heidelberg," the play which Tacoma
people saw last year through thE
Cinema Guild.

ENROLLMENT LIST
TOPS 600 MARK
Eighty-five Towns and Thirteen States Represented
Coming from all parts of the

With Kappa Sigma Theta soror- United States and from several outity and Delta Kappa Phi fraternity side countries a total of 620 students
leading social groups on the campus are registered at Puget Sound acin scholarship for last semester, a cording to the records of Christian
list of scholarship ratings has been
Miller, registrar.
issued by Christian Miller, registrar.
Eighty..five tov,'ns are represented
rue average ox a11 the sororities
together is 1.519. while the frater- in the student body as well as 13
nities take a lower place of 1.274.
states, one territory and two foreign
The averages of the winning countries. Japan and Canada are
groups were 1.713 for the Thetas,
the foreign countries included in
and 1.546 for the Delta Kapps. The
the
list and the Philippine Islands
fraternity cup is awarded each Semester and is in the possession of is the territory.
the winning group for the second
From Tacoma and Pierce county
consecutive time. The sorority cup come 484 men and women, this
is awarded annually and is now in
group, comprising 78.2 per cent of
the possession of the Lambda Sigma
the total enrollment. There are
Chi sorority.
435
home town students, while PuyThe Blanche W. Stevens cup,
which is given to the sorority hay- allup sends 30, the Philippines 9,
ing the highest scholarship for the Olympia and Japan 7 each and Seyear, was given by Miss Stevens, attle 6.
Fifty-three localities are reprenow head of the home economics
department. The men's cup was sented by one student from each
localities. They have come as far
given by the men of the faculty.
The list of social groups follows: as Nebraska, Michigan, Iowa, Texas
and Arkansas. Thirteen places have
Kappa Sigma Theta .............. 1.7 13
two each, seven have three, four
Lambda Sigma Chi ..............1.553
have four, and two places have five
Alpha Beta Upsilon ..........1.383
students each at C. P. S.
Delta Alpha Gamma ............1.197
States represented other than
those mentioned are Oregon, CaliDelta Kappa Phi .................. 1.546
fornia, Nevada, Idaho, North DaSigma Mu Chi ...................... 1.240
kota and British Columbia.
Sigma Zeta Epsilon ............ 1.222
Delta Pi Omicron ................ 1.160
Alpha Chi Nu ........................ 1.153

CALENDAR

German Student
Lectures Class

I

I

Monday, October 24
Freshman-Junior hockey, 12:05.
La Mesa Redonda, 7:30 P. M.
Freshman orchestra, 7:30 P. M.
Tuesday, October 25
Intramural games.
Peter Puget vs. Sigma Mu Chi,
12:05.
Delta Kappa Phi vs. Delta Pi Omicron, 1:00.
Freshman vs. Senior hockey, 12:05
Wednesday, October 26
Sophomore vs. Senior hockey, 12:05.
Sorority meetings, 3:00 P. M.
Fraternity meetings, 7:30 P. M.
Thursday, October 27
Student Assembly, John Stilibrink's
orchestra.
Intramural games
Delta Kappa Phi vs. Sigma Zeta
Epsilon, 12:05.
Sigma Mu Chis vs. Alpha Chi Nu,
1:00.
Junior vs. Senior hockey, 12:05.
Friday, October 28
Sophomore vs. Junior hockey, 12:05,
Sigma Mu Chi Pledge party, 9 P. M.
Saturday, October 29
Last day for removing incompletes,
Delta Kappa Phi Informal, 9 P. M.

INSTRUCTORS
PLAN RECITALS
Leonard G. Jacobsen and John
Chickanzeff are working on a
number of interesting sonatas for
violin and piano, and expect to give
joint recitals in the near future.
Since Mr. Chickanzeff's arrival in
Tacoma he has appeared publicly
as violinist at nine different engagements including clubs, churches, and
the Washington Educational Association banquet. Both instructors
have been honored and asked to appear before the Tacoma Ladies
Music Club in a program on the
first Tuesday in November.
Mr. Chickanzeff expressed his
whole-hearted willingness to play
for various groups in Tacoma since
he feels that contacts between the
college and the community are desirable, and since it affords him an
opportunity to become acquainted.

Maroon & White Eleven
Otitclasses Opponents
And Draws Nearer to
First Coiifereiice Title
Outplaying and outscoring
the College of Idaho grid squad
last Friday night in the Stadium, Coach Roy Sandberg's
proteges found themselves just
one rung nearer the top on the
championship ladder, by virtue
of the 19 to 0 victory over the
Invaders.
Puget Sound's strength lay in a
superior line which consistently tore
great holes in the Coyote forward
wall. Jess Brooks utilized this factor with his power plays while Ole
Brunstad and Jimmy Ennis provided the balance of the Logger offensive show.
Linemen Important Factor

Jack Sprenger, Bob Hurworth,
guards, and Park Gagnon, center,
were the big assets on the C. P. S.
line, while Barney and Smith, end
and guard respectively, were the
mainstays in the losers' forward wall.
This pair was unable to pave the
way for many gains by Kessler and
Brown, Idaho's backfield flashes.
The Maroon and White eleven
was superior in every department of
the game except in kicking. The
running attack, aided by a bit of
good forward passing, swpt the
Coyote team off its feet. Much credit
for this goes to Burdette Sterling,
captain and field general.
Initial Score in Second Period
Sterling, on the opening play of
the second stanza, smacked the
Idaho line for two yards and the
initial tally. This was the climax
of two concentrated drives, one of
60 yards and one of 30. The first
advance proved fruitless when
Brooks fumbled inside the one yard
mark, but he made up for it with
his consistent playing later.
Punting featured the play in the
next two quarters. The ball seesawed up and down the field with
a slight advantage for the Loggers.
(Continued on Page Four)

SCHAFER COACHES
TEAM PROSPECTS
In order to instruct prospective
varsity debaters in the technique of
debate, Dr. Marvin Schafer is holding special meetings at 4:00 P. M.
on Tuesdays. About 30 men and
women attended the first turnout
last Monday.
Although the schedule has not
been definitely planned, varsity debates will probably begin about
February. Gonzaga is one team
which C. P. S. will meet here in
March.
Freshmen have started to work
in order that all their debates may
be completed before the varsity
schedule begins.

McMILLAN SPEAKS
TO SCIENCE GROUP
Professor Frederick A. McMillin
read a paper, 'The Washington
Geological Frontier," before the
Puget Sound Academy of Science
at its last meeting. The meeting
was held last Wednesday in Howarth Hall.
The organization is a branch of
the one in Seattle and is made up
of citizens who are interested in

science. The Tacoma group numbers about 80 members.
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BROADMOOR IS
SCENE OF GAY
PLEDGE PARTY

DR. GLADYS OGILVIE
TO SPEAK TO Y. W.

One of the most delightful social
affairs of the past week-end was
the Kappa Sigma Theta-Sigma Zeta
Epsilon informal pledge dance, held
Saturday evening at the Broadmoor.
More than three score guests attended. Programs were miniature
wooden paddles symbolizing the
pledges of the two groups. Julius
Davidson, and Miss Lois Mullin
headed the committee for the dance.
Fraternity and sorority members;
who enjoyed the pleasure of the
evening included Misses Dora Langton, Margaret Janes, Dorothy Foxwell, Katherine Doud, Annabel Norton, Eleanor Hoyt, Esther Fredericksen, Peggy Bradfield, Mary Bochert, Ruth Moline, Lillian Martin,
Jean Poe, Elsie Korpela, Virginia
Phillips, Jewel Sorenson, Ruth Jaeger, Garnet Paulsen, Helen Moore,
Mary Louise Wortman, Ruth Day,
Lois Mullan, Kathrine Drushel,
Katharine Mann, Martha Forsyth,
Gertrude Davis, Evelyn Mellinger,
Marjorie Campbell, Aileen Hobbs,
Marion Langton, Evelyn Bratrud,
Betty Mann. Virginia Hedberg, Bernice Martyn, Virginia Gardner,
Lucy May Spencer, Annabel Lee
Biggle, and Melba Alleman.
Messieuers, Rudy Anderson, Dick
Zehnder, Arnold Luenberger, Herbert Edwards, Govnor Teats, Bill
Command, Milt Woodard, Jack
Slatter, Jack Green, Jack Matteson,
Julius Davidson, Paul Wagley, Gerald Hanson, Pete Peterson, Alvin
Brown, Kenneth Bourke, Leonard
Moline, Duffy Stewart, Keith McDougall, Bill Hipple, Oswald Heggerness, Jack Sprenger, James Black,
Rex Weick, Julius Gius, Stan Bates,
Don Shaw, Deande Pettibone, Bob
Donaldson, Morris Summers, Keith
Schneider, James Newbegin, Charles
Guilford, Walter Olson, Douglas
Bohn, Mike Winsberg, and Ole Brunstad.

Mesa Redonda
Has Meeting
La Mesa Redonda, a campus organization for students of Spanish,
met Monday evening in the reception room. Arthur D. Merritt addressed the group. Miss Esther Harstad and Sheldon Williamson were
pledged to membership. A Hallowe'en theme was followed in the
program arrangements.

FOUR GROUPS FACULTY WOMEN Delta Kaps To
HAVE SESSIONS HEAR TRAVEL TALK Have Informal

"Care of Hair" to Be Theme
Betas Meet In New Room;
Thetas Initiate
Dr. Gladys Ogilvie of the famous

Members of Kappa Sigma
Ogilvie Sisters of Paris, will speak
Theta and Sigma Zeta Epto the girls of Y. W. C. A., Tuessilon Are Entertained
day during chapel period. Dr. Ogilvie comes from her Paris office and
will be in Tacoma two weeks, making her headquarters at the Fisher
Company.
She has chosen for her subject,
"Care of the Hair," having studied
and worked with this problem for
over 20 years. The program will
be held in the auditorium and the
women of the student body are invited. Miriam Wiegle is in charge.
At the meeting last week Dr.
Schaeffer gave an interesting talk
on 'Women of China. " Helen Carlson arranged the program.

Adviser Entertains
Delta Kap Pledges
Professor H. W. Mans, adviser
for Delta Kappa Phi, entertained
the pledges at his home, 3009 North
16th, Wednesday evening before the
regular fraternity meeting held at
the chapter house. Mr. Mans addressed the pledges on the purpose
of the fraternity, the value of
pledges to the fraternity and the
value of the fraternity to the pledges:
At the fraternity house, a meeting of pledges and members was
held. Entertainment was furnished
by the pledges.

RUGS, FORENSICS
MAKE UP CHAPELS
Rugs and their meaning was the
topic discussed by T. J. Kullujian
during the chapel period Monday.
Mr. Kullujian narrated the romance
of rug weaving in Asia Minor and
explained much of the meaning that
may be hidden in the various patterns woven into the real Oriental
rug. In those countries, he stated,
rugs are used for many purposes,
varying from history chroniclers to
saddle bags. He continued his discussion after chapel for the benefit
of the art classes and those who
wished to remain. Mr. Kullujian is
an Armenian and as a representative of his people he has feted many
notables in Washington, D. C.
Friday's chapel was in charge of
the Forensic department and was
made up of informal speeches
prompted by Charles Thomas and
responded to by Dick Zehnder, who
announced the coming oiatorical
contest details, by Dr. John D.
Regester, who gave the advantages
and workings of the national Phi
Delta Kappa, and by Dr. C. A. Battin, who illustrated with a story.

Alpha Beta Upsilons met in their
new room Wednesday. Harriet Magill had charge of the program
which concerned interior decorating, and several girls gave talks.
At the business session plans were
made for a bridge party to be given
next Wednesday at the home of
Geneva Kenway.
At the meeting of Kappa Sigma
Theta, Katherine Drushel was formally initiated. Following this was
the regular business meeting. Lambda Sigma Chis formally pledged
Josie North to their group, after
which came the business session.
Delta Alpha Gammas made plans
for their next pot-luck dinner, and
further plans for their dance to be
given November 5. Dorothy Krogstad spoke to the pledges about the
ideals of the sorority.

Farley's Acme Florist Shop
Corsages a Specialty
Main 6385
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Mrs. Raymond Drewry Entertains Club at Tea
Faculty Women's Club met Friday afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Raymond Drewry for tea and a

Gene Williams is Chairman of
The Committee in Charge

Members and pledges of Delta
business session. The hour was set Kappa Phi fraternity are making
for 2:30 o'clock. Program numbers plans for an informal to be given
introduced Miss Linda Van Norden Saturday evening, October 29. Appointment will follow a Hallowe'en
with a travel talk, Robert Wilson in
motif. Eugene Piety, president, has
vocal numbers, accompanied by Miss
appointed Gene Williams chairman
Grace Johnson, and Miss Johnson of the committee making arrangein solo.
snents and assistants are Royal
Orange tapers with gay jack-o- Coons, Nick Zittel and Kenneth 01laterns portrayed a Hallowe'en mo- lar.
tif at the tea table arranged with
The fraternity has invited a group
blending hues of yellow and gold of patrons and patronesses as honchrysanthemums. Mrs. Edward H. ored guests of the evening. They
Todd and Mrs. Lyle Ford Drushel
include Professors and Mesdames
presided. Mrs. 0. F. Hite and Miss
Homer Mans, Charles Battin, MarBlanche Stevens were assistant hostyin D. Schaefer and Frank Willisesses with Mrs. Drewry.
ton.

GUILD PRESENTS
Mu Chis Have
Formal
Initiation
GERMAN FILM

First degree offormal initiation

TO QUEEN MARY'S HATS

"The Brothers Karamazov" Is was given to 19 Sigma Mu Chi
pledges Wednesday evening at the
Being amused about Queen
Title of Talkie

Mary's hats is an American national
pastime, but like Mah Jong and tandem bicycling, it has to go," says
Katharine Brush, in her new monthly column, 'Manhatten Cocktail,"
which makes it debut in the November issue of College Humor.
"Queen Mary is hardly an interesting American, and probably does
not belong in this column, but she
and George were in the royal box
at Wimbledon on the last day, and
I want to tell you something—you
and I have got to stop being so
amused about her hats . . . Because the hats exactly suit her. They
are magnificent on her. You and I
would look like comedians in any
one of them, but the Queen just
looks more like a queen than ever.
The hat she wore at Wimbledon
was a strange white dish trimmed
with blue flowers—but the dish was
a sort of tiara on her beautiful
white hair, and the flowers accentuated the blue of her eyes. With
this she wore an ermine cape, and
the whole effect made you want to
salaam. King George in his conventional gray bowler doesn't affect
you in anything like the same way."

ARGONAUT PRINTS
ALUMNI PICTURES

"The Idaho Argonaut," of the U.
of Idaho, recently published pic..
tures of the freshman class of 1900.
Delta Kapps
Those freshmen of a third of a cenHave Pledging
tury ago had the same important
Delta Kappa Phi annomces the
airs and intelligent looks that the
pledging of Eugene Bush and Larry
freshman of today wear. The only
Penberthy. The new pledges are
difference in the two groups was in
members of the freshman class.
their clothes.
Students Construct Aerial
The freshman of 1900 wore enough,
to clothe a whole student body of
Re-equip Chemistry.,
To replace the old aerial stolen today, modern students remark.
LaI)s, Stock Room last year from the roof of the science department, a new one has
To replenish the chemicals used been installed on top of the physics
Sprenger and Jones
last year, the chemistry department laboratory. The radio is used in the
J ewelers
has received the first of three ship- physics department and also has
1 1 1 3 Broadway
rnents of chemicals and glassware been used by French and English
Phone Broadway 4375
that it has ordered. A new hood has classes for listening to plays.
Students in the physics laboratory
been installed in room 205 and new
racks and cases have been added are responsible for the new apparatus.
to the stock room.
Encyclopedia Britannica
(Eleventh Edition)
Some new fixed, or permanent
material has been ordered but will
Increase Library Fines
25 Vol.—$20 Cash
Additional library fines of 10
not be delivered until later. The
Good
Shape—Trail Office
running stock is always taken care cents are being added to the overof first. In former years the ma- due book fee at the University of
terial was delivered in one big order Oregon for all those students who
before school opened, but this year fail to pay the original fine when
2 STORES
2 STORES
it was not known how many stu- the book is brought back. The extra dime is intended to cover the
dents would enroll.
Fountain Pens - 14K Cold
cost of mailing reminders to absentIridium Tipped Points
minded students and speed the reSelf Filling—Fully guaranteed
PATRONIZE TRAIL
turn of many of the popular novels.
SPECIAL 69c
ADVERTISERS

6th and Pine
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"The Brothers Karamazov" which
is the presentation of the Cinema
Guild at the Temple Theatre Saturday, October 29, is a German talking screen version of the famous
novel by the eminent Russian author Fyodor Dosteyevsky. To those
who have read the book or who are
familiar with the writings of the
author, the value of the story is
understood and the German screen
version has maintained very strictly
the original Dosteyevsky plot, according to reviewers of the New
York press, where the film met with
tremendous acclaim, and thoroughly
favorable critical comment.
Anna Sten and Fritz Kortner,
both stars of the stage in Berlin
are cast in the two principal roles,
Gruschenka and Dmitri and the film
was directed by Fyodor Ozep, stage
and screen director of Moscow, who
left his native land for the freedom
of the German film studios. A keen
student of the life of Dostoyevsky,
Ozep receives credit for the faithful treatment of the story which
ranks as a classic of murder mysteries with the tragedy, "love, lust,
greed and passion" the Russians
know and characterize so well.
Cossak dancers, gypsy music, and
an excellent musical score by Carol
Rathaus help to make it a brilliant
'screen entertainment. "The BrotherS Karamazov" will be shown once
only, Saturday night at the Temple
Theatre with the doors open at tenthirty, the customary preliminary
informalities and the showing at
eleven-fifteen. C. P. S. students
will be admitted for 25 cents upon
presentation of their student body
cards,

chapter house. After the ceremony,
a business meeting was held. Meinbers and pledges drew names for
the Lambda Sigma Chi-Sigma Mu
Chi joint party to be held October
28.
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PROCTOR
PHARMACY
W. P. Ragsdale
N. 26th & Proctor
PR. 571

HOTEL DANCE
Tacoma Hotel
EVERY FRIDAY AND

SATURDAY NIGHT
9 to 12
Cover—Friday, 75c Couple
Saturday $1.10

HARRY ZIMMER'S
ORCH ESTRA

AT THE TEMPLE
TheCINEMA GUILD
Presents

"The Brothers
KARAMAZOV"
German Screen Version
of
DOSTOYEVSKY'S NOVEL

Saturday, October 29
11:00 P. M.
With Anna Stein and
Fritz Kortner
German Dialogue

Use Your Student Body
Card for 25 cent admission

JOHN A. GELLATLY
Republican Nominee
For Governor
Honest—Experienced
Progressive
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SUN DRUG CO.
Corner 6th & Anderson and
2310 Pacific Avenue

Did you ever realize that there is one gift that is never
duplicated?

Phone MAin 646
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"We Develop Films Free"

HARTSOOK'S STUDIO
Rust Building

Main 4493
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C. P. S. PLAYS
WILLAMETTE
IN TITLE FRAY
Grid Experts Favor Bearcats to
Down Maroon and White
The last major hurdle, and probably the toughest, between the College of Puget Sound football team
and the Northwest Conference
championship will present itself in
the shape of the Willamette TJniversity football team next Saturday
at Salem, Oregon.
The Loggers have successfully
gone past Pacific University, Whitman college, perennial winners until this season, and the College of
Idaho, the first three opponents on
their conference schedule, justly
termed a "suicide" slate, since the
four strongest teams of the circuit
were booked to oppose the C. P. S.
eleven on successive week ends.

INTRAMURAL BASEBALL
STANDINGS
Team
W L PcL

Northwest Conference
Standings
Team
W L Pet.
C. P. S......................... 3 0 1.000
Wiflamette .................. 2 0 1.000
Whitman ...................... 3 1 .750
College of Idaho ........ 2 2 .500
Pacific U..................... 0 2 .000
Linfield .......................... 0 2 .000
Albany .......................... 0 3 .000

0

1.0011

UPSET MARKS
INDOOR PLAY

Delta Kappa Phi ......2 1
Sigma Zeta Epsilon .2 1
Alpha Chi Nu ............ 1 2
Peter Pugets .............. 1 2
Sigma Mu Chi ..........0 3

.66
.667
.333

Peter Pugets Take Close Game
From Zetes

Delta Pi Omicron

.3

.333

.000

SCHEDULE
Tuesday-12 : 05, Peter Pugets vs.
Sigma Mu Chi; 1:05, Delta Kappa
Phi vs. Delta Pi Omicron.

a strong line, given credit by a
number of observers as having outplayed the Oregon State line in a
pre-season game.

Thursday-12:05, Sigma Zeta Ep-

While the Lumberjacks are admittedly much stronger this season than
last, the Willamette aggregation is
also reported to have gained power,
and the question arises as to where
the greater improvement has been.
Loggers at Full Strength
The Loggers will probably go into
the game with the Bearcats at full
strength, though Capt. Burdette
4
Sterling, Bob Hurworth and Kenny
Bourke have been on the sick list
of late. Sterling's bad ankle has
Above is "Dets' Sterling, quarternot gained in strength during the
Willamette Favored
back and captain of the fighting
Coach Roy Sandberg's gridders three strenuous contests recently
Logger grid machine.
turned in their most convincing vie- played, while Hurworth has been
tory of the season Friday evening, troubled with illness. Bourke sufdefeating the College of Idaho ag- fered a leg injury against Pacific
gregation by a 19 to 0 count, and University, but is well on the road
many of their supporters are openly to recovery at present.
predicting that the Lumberjacks will
triumph over R. S. "Spec" Keene's
Five Encounters Scheduled for
eleven. Experienced observers of
conference play give the edge to
This Week
Willamette, however, because of the
impressive manner in which the
Class hockey teams have been SeBearcats have performed in early- Stadium High Among Schools lected and all the games will be
season games. The Oregon team
Employing Ex-Loggers
played off this week with the exdowned the College of Idaho aggreception
of the freshman-sophomore
gation by a 26 to 0 count, drubbed
Although the football squads of
Albany, 33 to 0, Friday night, and C. P. S. may not be as famous as encounter which was played last
made a fine showing against Oregon those of Notre Dame, Southern Friday as scheduled. If a game is
State College.
California or Tulane and may not called off because of weather conErickson Star
have turned out such cognomens of
ditions, it will be played after the
A fine roster of backs, headed by the grid as Jim Thorpe, Frank CarWalt Erickson, who performed well ideo, Brick Muller, or Chris Cagle, rest of the scheduled games have
enough to gain all-conference men- the school has a list of football been run off. If Monday's game is
tion last season, and George Can- alumni of which it can rightly be postponed because of rain, there
nady, the colored flash, work with proud.
will be a general volleyball turnout
Many of Puget Sound's alums who
in the gymnasium at noon instead.
were ball players of an earlier day
KEEN LITTLE
The schedule is :
are yet active in the game as coach5 PORTRAITS FOR IOC es. Among those are : Bert Kepka Friday, Oct. 21—Freshman vs.
at the
of Montesano, Fred LePenske of Ho- Sophomore.
PHOTOETTE STUDIO
quiam, Claire Guest of Pe Ell, Bruce
Monday, Oct. 24—Freshman vs.
in Publix Market
Blevins of Port Townsend, Ed
Junior.
Schwarz of Stadium, Roy Browning
Tuesday, Oct. 25—Freshman vs.
of Coupeville, Ted Bankhead of
Senior.
NEAL E. THORSEN
.Tashon, Harry Enochs of Fife, OnCostumer and Hair Shop
Wednesday, Oct. 26—Sophomorie
nie Hannus of Enumclaw, Dale
Hair Goods, Hair Dyes
Ginn of an Oregon school, Vie Ran- vs. Senior.
Toupes, Wigs, Masks
Thursday, Oct. 27—Junior vs. Senba of Sumner, HasTy Parker of Cor926½ Bdwy, Tacoma
ior.
allis,
Oregon,
Chet
Rhodes
of
Oak
Phone Main 4861
Friday, Oct. 28—Sophomore vs.
Elarbor, and Al SamueLson of South
Junior.
Bend.
The girls who made the Senior
JUSTIN
squad are Alleman, Arthur, BigeGirls' Gyni Class
low, Eaken, Gilpatrick, Griswold,
New
Attempts Soccer Harding, Holm, Izaki (captain), M.
Women in Miss Collins' eight Langton, Porter, Power.
Biscay Sport
'clock gymnasium class attempted
The junior team is composed of
Berets
this week to play ball without using Altman, Brown, Hansen, Harstad,
RED
BLUE
their hands. Feet, shoulders and Janes, D. Langton, V. Larsen, North
—75cheads were used instead. In other (captain)
Rosenzweig, Schaad.
words, soccer is the latest sport on Thompson, Weigle.
KIMBALL'S SPORTING
the women's athletic program, and
Sophomore players are Gookins,
GOODS
is declared to be popular among Melsnes, McMaster, Raleigh (cap1107 Broadway
girls who have tried it.
tam) Twaddle, Wisclicenus, Konzo.
Because so few sophomore women
turned out for hockey, freshmen will
be used to complete the eleven. They
are Asp, Carrier, Martin, Shinkle.
The freshmen selected are P. Anderson, Barger, Wortman, Ogden,
Biggie, Norton, DeSpain, Lee, Sorenson, Gardner, Best and Spencer.
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CLASS HOCKEY
TEAMS CHOSEN

Many Coaches
Among Alumni

.

silon vs. Delta Kappa Phi; 1:05,
Sigma Mu Chi vs. Alpha Chi Thi.

Presenting
Logger Grid
Luminaries
WAYNE BElLES
Another local boy who made good
is Wayne Briles, who graduated
from Stadium in 1931. (The date
was finally decided after much research as Wayne did not know for
sure what year it was, if at all.)
Briles is another of those numerous six footers on the Logger squad
and weighs 180 pounds. While In
high school he played on the reserve football team one year and in
his second season made a place for
himself as end on the varsity squad.
In his senior year Wayne was shif ted to the center position and held
down this job so well that he was
selected on the all-city squad for
that position.
After finishing high school Briles
worked a year before entering C.
P. S. as a freshman.
Last summer he played baseball
and was good enough in his first
year to earn a place as pitcher on
a city league team. His hobby is
tennis. While in high school Briles
was voted as the best model in
school for a "collar ad."

Former Cougar Grid
Star Aids Sandberg

Last week's play in intramural
baseball was featured by the upset
defeat of the Sigma Zeta Epsilon
fraternity team by the Peter Pugets,
3-2. The Zetes have won the indoor trophy for the past three or
four years and have been undefeated during that time. Although they
are not yet out of the running they
are at a disadvantage which will h
In the feature
,'ciCOne.
hard to
game played Thursday, the Delta
Pi Omicron outfit sprang a minor
upset when they handed the Peter
Puget a 10 to 1 defeat.
Pitchers Battle
The Peter Puget-Sigma Zete game
was a pitcher's battle between Jess
Brooks and Stan Bates with Brooks
having a little better of the argument due to fine support in the
field. In the other game played
Tuesday the Delta Kappa Phis had
an easy time defeating the Sigma
Mu Chi outfit in the first shutout
of the season, winning by the score
of 7 to 0. The battery for the Delta
Kapps was Williams and 011ar while
Perdue, Innis and Hamilton worked
for the losers.
Thursday's battle between the
Omicrons and the Peter Pugets was
taken by the fraternity men with
ease when they pounced upon
Brooks early in the game and then
continued to score upon his suecessor in the pitcher's box. By the
time the game had ended the heavyhitting Omicrons had piled up a 10
to 1 score.

Zetes Victorious
The other game Thursday found
the Sigma Zeta Epsilons and the
Alpha Chi Nus, ancient rivals, meeting and the Zetes enjerged victors
by a score of 6 to 3. Hull and Hedrick worked for the losers while
Bates and Peterson was the battery
for the winners.
In the games to be played next
week students will have a chance
to see some of the best ball played
this year when the Delta Fl Omicrons meet the Delta Kappa Phis at
one o'clock Tuesday and when the
Sigma Zeta Epsilons meet the Delta
Kappa Phis at noon, Thursday.

Aiding Coach Roy Sandberg in his
efforts to whip the Maroon and
White gridders into shape for their
final drive toward conference honors, is Jack Parodi, guard on the
coast championship Washington
State Cougar grid machine of 1930.
Parodi is giving valuable pointers SINCLAIR SUFFERS ILLNESS
to the Logger linemen while 'Sandy"
levotes most of his time to the
Because of illness, Professor R.
backs.
D. Sinclair was confined to his home
on Monday or Tuesday. Students
were appointed to take charge of
PATRONIZE TRAIL
his classes during his absence.
ADVERTISERS

Just say C. P. S. and we jump to attention.
Try our Milk Shakes and Malted Milks
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EVANS' CANDY SHOP
Across from Proctor Street Blue Mouse
2614 NORTH PROCTOR

,

SCI-IOOL PRINTING
ISOUR SPECIALTY

JOHNSON COX COMPANY
-

726 Pocilic Avenue
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Phone Main Lc

SLATE HANDBALL
TOURNEY AGAIN
Starting next week, an all-college
handball tournament will be played
on the Y. M. C. A. courts. This
tournament, which is a preliminary
to the intramural handball series
which will follow immediately, is
to enable those who have not played
the game to get a chance to learn.
The tournament is open to everyone, and all that is necessary to
enter is to sign the list on the bulletin board on the steps leading to
the basement. The courts, which
may be used free of charge any
afternoon, are through the courtesy
of the Tacoma Y. M. C. A.

FREE

S5*00 In Tradi

~

The Porter Cummings Co. will
continue to give $5.00 in trade
with the purchase of any Suit
or Overcoat for a limited time.
Take advantage and save on
our new Fall merchandise while
this liberal offer is open.

PORTER-CUMMINGS CO., Inc.
936 Pacific Ave.
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Students Hear
Von Klein-Smid Going Plac€s and Doing Things

BERNICE MARTIN described as the type of girl
that wants to be loved - BOB STROBEL eating graham crackers - MORRIE SUMMERS singing-PROFESSOR
Dr. Rufus B. - von Klein-Smid, BENNETT taking off his coat and vest-IVOR BELSVIG eatPrinted by Johnson-Cox Company, 726 Pacific Ave.
president of the University of
ing apples-MARGE DEWS doing the school a big favorEntered as second-class matter at the Post Office at Tacoma, WashSouthern California, expressed his
CORA
McKEEN cutting chapel-ROY DUNNING sitting on
lngton, under the Act of Congress of March 3, 1879.
delight in the uniqueness of the
Subscription price, 75c per semester; $1.00 per school year by mail.
names of this part of the country, the steps in Jones Hall with PEGGY SCUDDER-JEAN POE
in Wednesday's chapel. The fol- worrying over Physics-JUDY DAVIDSON proving himself a
EDITORIAL STAFF
Editor in Chief lowing are quotations from his ad- good kicker - EDITH GUSTAFSON laughing - KENNY
Robert Sconce
Fred Stockbridge dress:
Desk Editor BOURKE fainting after a hard game of bridge.
Arthur Linn
Sports Editor
Official Publication of The Associated Students
COLLEGE OF PUGET SOUND
Awarded First Class Honor Rating by the National
Scholastic Press Association

President of Southern Calif.
Talks on Spiritual Values

"I am going to say the same thing
Kathryn St. Clair which has been said before, but in
just a little different way. The adASSISTANTS
Dorothy Best '36, Annabell Biggie
t, Doug1a Bohu '36, Margaret vice of those who have gone before
Bradfield '36, Robert Burrill '34, Franklin Castillo '36, Howard Clifford '34, us Is of less value than it used to
Elza Dahigren '35, Leroy Eggleston '36, Carl Faulk '36, Bill Hipple '36, be because they have not been able
Betty Hoyt '36, Hazel Humiston '34, Carl Kuhl '36, Dora Langton '34, to bring to us the results of their
Marguerite McMaster '35, Thelma Melsnes '35, Helen Roberts '36, Ben experiences as effectively as they
Robertson '36, Betty Sherwood '36, Grace Stewart '35, Beverly Thompson could have brought it to a genera•34, Charles MacLean '34, Lois Twaddle' 35 and Florence Tatman '36.
tion ago. This is a world of new
things. There is no set of human
BUSINESS STAFF
Franklin Waibridge
Business Manager experiences that have not changed
Assistant Business Manager - Charles Thomas in the last few years. We have
Advertising Manager
Ruth McGovern been introduced to more new things
Cora Nell MacDonald '36, Edward Olds '36, Robert Olds '36, Robert in the last fifteen years than in the
Russell '36, Ralph Smith '34, Paul Wagley '36.
300 years preceding.
"But, be sure. the only permanent values in life are the spiritual
values. These values have not
Centra' Board has blasted the hopes of students favoring changed ; take affection for instance,
organized college excursions to football games this year! It take love from your life and nothhas decreed that the college shall not be instrumental in or- ing is left. Inventions are many
ganizing any tours of students who wish to cheer for their team and new, but friendship is the same
while in neighboring cities. It is rumored that college author- as in the days of our fathers. All
ities think the trip is bad publicity for endowments being the things of this mechanical world
sought.
sink into insignificant value if they
Perhaps the fact that Willamette and Puget Sound play a were to be exchanged for friendnight game might add somewhat to the duties of a chaperon, ship. Make your spiritual value of
and it appears that no one wants the job of chaperoning jubili- such a nature that you can live
ant football fans, in particular, fans who are more enthusiastic with the rest of the people in this
this year than ever before, fans who are hungry for a confer- world of radios and automobiles.
ence pennant! Authorities are afraid that an excursion would
'Faith, honesty, truth, they are
add to much emphasis to Puget Sound's athletic department, the only real objectives of college
making it superior to the rest of the college. Maybe so, but life. The new things have broken
why not stand up and cheer for something of which we can down the set rules of conduct and
be justly proud? Our team is the best ad the college has re- thinking and no one owns his own
ceived this year and an excursion to Salem would add to the judgment. In spite of speed and invalue of that advertisement.
ventions, the world is all too slow
Students have not given up hope of seeing the Loggers per- and small for spiritual values.
form in Oregon and several groups plan to drive down. Let's
"We must learn that when we
hope their plans do not go awry and that many members of take, take, take, and take and never
the college will be on hand to yellfor the team.
give it is not in keeping with nature's scheme. Until we get that
Wednesday's chapel was not nearly as painful as many pre- point of view, we are never going
ceeding ones have been. It was refreshing to listen to a man to succeed on the college views.
of such high repute and personality as shown by President R. What I want you most to do is to
B. von Klein-Smid of the University of Southern California. catch the vision of the many opAttending that chapel was not hard. Too bad that the college portunities in the world today, and
cannot obtain more speakers like Mr. von Klein-Smid. If this to exalt the soul to spiritual power
were possible there would not be so many complaints against because to every man there Is an
chapel. If chapel is to continue to be compulsory why not open road and he decides which
make it entertaining and enjoyable?
way he shall go.
Society Editor
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THIS AND THAT

LOGGERS DOWN IDAHO
(Continued From Page One)
Although outkicked, the Logger
edge was due to several long runs
featuring the versatile backfield.
Fourth Period Boosts Score

Brooks opened the closing period
by booming over center with a
touchdown from the two yard mark.
A few minutes later C. P. S. took
the ball on her own 40 yard line
and was again goalward bound.
Ennis climaxed the drive with a 30yard run for six more points on
the dead-man play. A pass to Kimball was good for another point.
The game closed with Idaho opening up a futile pass attack. At no
time did Idaho pass the C. P. S.
39-yard line during the game.
The starting lineup:
Idaho
C. P. S.
Pettibone ------------ LE ------- ............ Barney
Akam . ................... LT ................ ...... Davis
Hurworth ...... ...... LG ..................... Smith
Gagnon ................ C.. ...................... Fitch
Sprenger ............ RG .......... ...........Tyson
Slatter .................. RT ................ Hudgens
Lindquist . ........... RE .... ................. Tyson
Sterling ................ Q.. .................... Brown
Enins .................... LH ............ ....... Wilson
Brunstad ............ RH ................. Dieti-ich
Brooks .................. F..
... Maxwell
.............

KAPPA PHI HAS
REGULAR MEETING
The regular meeting of Kappa
Phi, national Methodist sorority was
held at the home of Mrs. W. Homer
Mans, 3009 No. 16th St., at 7:30,
Tuesday night. Devotional service
was followed by a closed meeting for
the members. Mrs. McCleary, former national president of the organization gave a report on the Kappa
Phi convention which was held this
summer.
Pledge officers were elected. Eva
Tuell was chosen president; Esther
Stuft, vice president; Betty Sher wood, secretary; and Dorothy Dews,
chairman of social activities.

The chapel program committee would profit by examining
the programs presented at the Bellingham Normal. Normalites are treated to programs containing artists of the highest
degree. When Tibbitts, the great baritone visited the northern city, students were allowed to hear him by presenting their
College Visitor Dies
student body cards. Stringed trios of national fame have visitDr. Marvin R. Shafer reports that
ed Bellingham and entertained the students. Why can't all
Dr. Alfred W. Martin, former Tathe
Juvenile Department of the Taour chapels be good? True this year's programs have been
coman, who visited C. P. S. in May
excellent to date, but there always is the tendency to slack coma Police will parole to individual of this year and talked in chapel,
students of the sociology departup before the school year is over. -B.
died in New York, Saturday, Octob-

Students Study
Tacoma Juveniles

Hoover Looks To
College Stu(lents
"President Hoover looks to the
college students of today to be the
Messiahs of our political future,"
says Frances Lee, author, in interviewing the president. "The ironbound traditions of the old-time
political philosophy are antiquated
and old fogeyish for our present
industrial generation, and college
students are the logical ones to

carry a new banner into national
affairs. Science has become the
motivation force in our present
economic and social life. Great administrator,s, eigineers, lawyers,
moral leaders cannot be made by
birth or money. They must be
trained, and our colleges and universities train the student's mind
to tackle those complex problems
that are the result of the scientific
brainstorm which has changed the
complexion of our American life."

The New Alligator No. 50 Rain Coat is Very Smart

The Price-$6.50
WASHINGTON HARDWARE CO.
924 PACIFIC AVE.

lily Mandlos
III

ment, delinquents that come under
their direction. The students must
be reported to and in turn they are
to help whenever possible. The
problem for the student is to befriend them in such a way as to
find the spirit that caused the person to act wrongly. They must also
attempt and note a possible prevention and also record the results
of their inquiries. They are also
asked to suggest other experiments
that might be carried out and the
tentative results. This work is to
be handed in later in the form of
a report.
Straw votes on the coming election are not being confined solely
to C. P. S. Dozens of other schools
are planning to see which way the
political wind blows.
.

AFTER THE SHOW

i.c.

S/ore f0t'A071
948 Pfk Ave.. Tacoma ,Wask

Anderson's Fountain
Lunch
Toasted Sandwiches

Coffee

MILK SHAKES
ICE CREAM
SUNDAES
Candy Bars and
Chocolates

Next to Rialto Theatre

er 15, 1932. He had been a resident
of Tacoma for nine years and succumbed after three months illness
that followed his trip to the Northwest.

NOTICE

I
I
!

Evans Gives
Bus Rate
To Salem
Jack Evans, pep manager, announces a student rate of $4.80 a
round trip to Salem, offered by the
North Coast bus lines.
The trip takes eight hours, thus
making it necessary to leave Saturday forenoon. In order to secure
this rate, 25 students must make
the trip.
Students dseiring to go on the bus
must sign up in the Book Storefirst come, first served.

TRUSTEES ELECT OFFICERS
(Continued From Page One)

land, secretary; C. A. Robbins, financial secretary; and John S. Bell,
field secretary. Five members of
the board are ex-officio members of
the executive committee, while the
remaining forum are elected. Those
selected to fill these positions were
James G. Newbegin, Henry Shaw, H.

0. Perry and George Scofield. Mr.
John I. Chickanzeff was elected to
the faculty.
Members of the board of trustees
lunched at the Broadmoor Tuesday,
along with alumni of the college
who were attending sessions of the
Washington Education Association.
This was the first of a series of
such meetings which Mr. Bell is
sponsoring throughout the state.
About 80 attended. Another luncheon was held Thursday at the Hotel
Bellingham at which nine were
present. A third was held Friday
at the Y. W. C. A. in Seattle also
in connection with the W. E. A.
The trustees were very pleased
with the reports of the progress of
Puget Sound during the past year.
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NEAL E. THORSEN
Costumer and Hair Shop
.

Hair Goods

Toupes, Wigs, Masks
MAin 4861
926 1 2 Bdwy.

"soup

TO NUTS"
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Eyes Tested Right
Glasses Right
Prices Right

A Complete Lunch

Caswell Optical Co.
758 St. Helens Ave.

11 :00 A. M. to

Sanitary Barber Shop

at

Under Roxy Theater
9 chairs-prompt service
It pays to look well

H. J. Conrad, Prop.

for 25c

2:00 P. M.

BURPEE'S
6th and Pine

